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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Di Rienzo´s from Ottawa. Currently, there are 26 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Sigrid Fadel likes about Di Rienzo´s:
Showed up a the peak of the lunch rush. There were 3 fire trucks parked out front, so I suspected there might
have been a fire. Wrong. All those firefighters were grabbing lunch here! Despite the lineup to the back of the

deli, my order was promptly taken and prepared. In and out in under 5 minutes. $7 cash for any sandwich! As I
finished mine, an ambulance pulled up. for lunch! read more. What Abdiel Hamill doesn't like about Di Rienzo´s:

I have allergies to dairy- I sent a group order in asking for no cheese, and the spiciest sandwich with regular
mustard they had (I was the only one with restrictions) -what I received was a ham sandwich with slices of

cheese...and mayo. Very upsetting. The sandwiches look big from a far, however of the sandwich is bread. The
bread was stale and hard. I do not recommend this place at all. They were once a great deli,... read more. At Di

Rienzo´s in Ottawa, there are scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as
well as cold and hot beverages, there are also fine vegetarian dishes on the menu. At last, this restaurant also
has a large variety of different, already prepared delicacies, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the

extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Past�
PASTA DIAVOLO

P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Sauce�
MUSTARD

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Bottle� Beer�
DUVEL

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TURKEY

PASTA

BREAD

PANINI

SANDWICH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

CRUDE

MEAT

CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHICKEN

SENF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:30-19:30
Monday 07:30-19:00
Tuesday 07:30-19:00
Wednesday 07:30-19:00
Thursday 07:30-19:00
Friday 07:30-19:00
Saturday 07:30-19:00
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